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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Preet Palace from Centreville. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Preet Palace:
I smiled when I went through the door. the restaurant was clean and ready for the customers. eating was

amazing, I liked the touch on her rice. the interior was somewhat older looking, but it had a good feeling. a good
place for a date or just a bite to eat. the price of dinner was appropriate. read more. In pleasant weather you can
even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Preet Palace:
I was forced to go here every year by random oncocks and dancing since I moved into the NOVA area and every

year it will disappoint me more and more. every time I eat her they prepare me some watered down gravy,
tasteless sabzji’s, disgusting naan, terrible customer service. every year it gets worse and worse! read more. In
the kitchen of Preet Palace in Centreville, traditional dishes are prepared with typical Asian spices tasty, The

barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of
Preet Palace. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals too boring should approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, With original Indian spices,
dishes are tasty and freshly prepared.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

India�
NAAN

MASALA

CHANA MASALA

BUTTER CHICKEN

GARLIC NAAN

TANDOORI CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

GARLIC

BUTTER

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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